Conference details

**Name:** International Pharma Regulatory Summit  
**Location:** Singapore  
**Dates:** 27th -28th July 2017

**For Agenda/Event Brochure, Information & Registration, Contact:**  
Priyesh Waghmare  
**E:** pwaghmare@acieu.net  
**T:** +91 (0)20.6527.2803

**Event Website:** [http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/event/pharma-regulatory-asia/](http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/event/pharma-regulatory-asia/)  

To request the [Latest Agenda](http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/event/pharma-regulatory-asia/) & more details on the [Programme, Speakers](http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2017/03/Agenda-International-Pharma-Regulatory-Summit-Singapore-MKT.pdf) and their [Presentations](http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/event/pharma-regulatory-asia/) by email, please click [here>>](http://www.wpigroup.com/aci/event/pharma-regulatory-asia/)

(Quote discount code: **PRSf1MP15** to claim for 15% discount- For registration please contact Priyesh Waghmare)  
[http://www.acius.net/?cID=299](http://www.acius.net/?cID=299)

This event will enable you to effectively interpret complicated regulatory guidelines to fast track your drug approval process

**Early Confirmed Speakers:**
- Dr Stephen Hsu, **Associate Director Commercial Quality APAC**, Teva
- May Ng, **Regulatory And Quality Consultant, Founder**, ARQon Pte Ltd
- Shibu Baburaj, **Head, Regulatory Affairs/ CMC**, Sanofi-Aventis
- Dimas Adityo, **Compliance Director/Head of Ethics & Business Integrity**, Sanofi Indonesia
- Dom LaVigne, **Director of Government & Public Affairs - Asia Pacific/Middle East**, Methanol Institute
- Ranjodh Gill, **Compliance Manager Quality Assurance**, Parexel
- Rakesh Chaurasia, **Head Drug Regulatory Affairs**, PT Dexa Medica

**Highlighted features at 2-day conference includes**
- Regulatory submissions implementation in eCTD format
- The ASEAN Labelling Harmonisation Effort
- Registration and approval timeline – combination products and exemptions
- What’s new with clinical regulatory requirements in Asia Pacific?
- Global trends vs. specific region’s updates for pharmacovigilance
- Regulatory affairs support in providing advices to commercial team for inspection
- Global Guidelines for the Development of Biologics
Who Will Attend?

ACI’s summits attract a targeted group of senior level executives with a strict focus on end-users from the industry.

Directors/Heads/Managers of Regulatory Affairs, Quality Control, Quality Assurance, Patent/Intellectual Property Rights /Legal, Pharmacovigilance/Drug Safety

Previous Pharma Edition Attendees Included: